During the sixth week of DDACTS Hotspot 3 there were two auto crashes and two criminal damage complaints reported in the DDACTS Hotspot. One auto crash occurred on East 7th Street and involved a vehicle striking a parked vehicle. The other auto crash occurred at Saint Charles and East 12th Street and involved a vehicle failing to yield at the stop sign. The Criminal damage complaints were juveniles throwing rocks.

**Weekly DDACTS Activity**

- Warrant Arrests 0%
- Warrant Checks 55%
- Vehicles Cited 27%
- Vehicles Warned 18%

**Weekly Traffic Stops**

- Vehicles Cited 60%
- Vehicles Warned 40%
Activity in the DDACTS Hotspot Week to Week

- Vehicle Stops: Previous Week 26, This Week 12
- Vehicles Cited: Previous Week 13, This Week 13
- Vehicles Warned: Previous Week 2, This Week 6
- Warrant Checks: Previous Week 31, This Week 18
- Warrant Arrests: Previous Week 0, This Week 5
- FIC Stops: Previous Week 0, This Week 4
- Other Arrests: Previous Week 5, This Week 0
- Total Contacts: Previous Week 37, This Week 20
- Total Arrests: Previous Week 5, This Week 0

Averages:
- Auto Crashes: Previous Week 1, This Week 1.6
- Burglaries: Previous Week 0.166, This Week 0.75
- Thefts: Previous Week 0.166, This Week 1.08
- Property Damage: Previous Week 0.5, This Week 0.67

TPD Crime Analyst: Detective Jacob Thibodeaux — jacob@ci.thibodaux.la.us
Proactive Policing

*Points may indicate more than one instance*
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